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Abstract Water resource management is of critical importance due to its close relationship with nearly
every industry, field, and lifeform on this planet. The success of future water management will rely upon
having detailed data of current and historic water dynamics. This research leverages Google Earth Engine
and uses Landsat 5 imagery in conjunction with bathymetry and Shuttle Radar Topography Mission digital
elevation model data to analyze long‐term lake dynamics (water surface elevation, surface area, volume,
volume change, and frequency) for Lake McConaughy in Nebraska, USA. Water surface elevation was
estimated by extracting elevation values from underlying bathymetry and digital elevations models using
5,994 different combinations of water indices, water boundaries, and statistics for 100 time periods spanning
1985–2009. Surface elevation calculations were as accurate as 0.768 m root mean square error (CI95% [0.657,
0.885]). Water volume change calculations found a maximum change of 1.568 km3 and a minimum total
volume of only 23.97% of the maximum reservoir volume. Seasonal and long‐term trends were identified,
which have major affects regarding regional agriculture, local recreation, and lake water quality. This
research fills an existing gap in optical remote sensing‐based monitoring of lakes and reservoirs, is more
robust and outperforms other commonly used monitoring techniques, increases the number of water bodies
available for long‐term studies, introduces a scalable framework deployable within Google Earth Engine,
and enables data collection of both gauged and ungauged water bodies, which will substantially increase our
knowledge and understanding of these critical ecosystems.
1. Introduction
Water is one of the most abundant resources upon Earth and is also one of the most critical to life. While
water is massively abundant when considering the Earth's surface as a whole, its distribution is uneven
across both time and space (Crétaux et al., 2016) leading to extensive impacts and implications for biology,
ecology, economy, and human welfare. Ocean waters aside, global surface freshwater dynamics are espe-
cially vital considering that freshwater constitutes just 0.01% of the global water supply, and yet it supports
at least 100,000 different species including humans (Dudgeon et al., 2005). Yet, despite its universal impor-
tance, our understanding of continental surface water dynamics is limited.
At the most basic level, water dynamics describe where, when, and how much water is present on the land-
scape. For lakes and reservoirs, water dynamics are observed through water surface elevation, surface area,
volume, and volume change measurements. Historically, most water dynamic information has been derived
from in situ gauge networks that measure water surface elevation (height or stage) that can be combined
with bathymetric survey data (pre‐ or post‐impoundment for reservoirs) to create storage curves relating ele-
vation to surface area and/or volume. Unfortunately, most water bodies lack in situ monitoring, and the data
for many others are unavailable due to legal or institutional restrictions (Alsdorf et al., 2007). This problem
exists even in developed nations with dense gauge networks. For example, in the state of Kansas, 60% of the
population relies upon 80 reservoirs for their primary or back‐up drinking water supply (Rahmani et al.,
2018), most of which are unmonitored or do not have publicly available data sets.
To alleviate the issues with in situ monitoring, several remote sensing techniques have been developed to
estimate water dynamics. As mentioned earlier, water dynamics are typically monitored through changes
in water surface elevation, surface area, volume, and volume change. Water surface area is often the sim-
plest metric to estimate as it can often be directly measured using optical sensors, such as the multispec-
tral sensors onboard MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) and Landsat or using SAR
(synthetic aperture radar) systems. Water surface elevation can also be directly measured, if not available
via in situ gauges, through the use of satellite altimeters such as the dual‐ or single‐frequency altimeters
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onboard National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)/National Centre for Space Studies'
TOPEX/Poseidon satellite (“TOPEX/Poseidon Fact Sheet,”, n.d.) or Geoscience Laser Altimetry System
onboard NASA's ICESat (Zwally, n.d.). Unlike water surface elevation and surface area, volume and volume
change cannot be directly measured. Total volume estimates require knowledge of underlying bathymetry
while volume change, at the bare minimum, requires both water surface elevation and surface area mea-
surements on two separate dates to estimate volume change via pyramidal or conical frustum equations
(Alsdorf et al., 2007; Crétaux et al., 2016; Gao, 2015).
The aforementioned techniques have been used in numerous studies to analyze water dynamic changes for
several water bodies around the globe including, but not limited to, the following examples. Gao et al. (2012)
used MODIS and satellite altimetry to study storage variations for 34 global reservoirs via elevation/surface
area/volume relationships. Crétaux et al. (2015) used Landsat imagery, satellite altimetry, and the pyramidal
frustum formula to investigate regional water dynamics in the Sydarya River region of Central Asia. Moradi
et al. (2014) used digital elevationmodels (DEMs) and subpixel reprocessedMODIS imagery to estimate total
water volume andmean lake level for the Caspian Sea. Zhang et al. (2016) used TanDEM‐XDEMs to explore
bathymetry and storage of unmonitored reservoirs in Brazil. Tseng et al. (2016) used Landsat imagery and
DEMs to track water level changes in Lake Mead by estimating subsurface bathymetry from surrounding
topography. Cai et al. (2016) usedMODIS and area‐basedwater storage estimationmodels to analyze 15 years
of spatiotemporal water storage dynamics for large lakes and reservoirs in the Yangtze River Basin.
Additional works in this area include, but are not limited to, studies by Yuan et al. (2017), Wang et al.
(2013), Duan and Bastiaanssen (2013), Liang and Yan (2017), El‐Shazli and Hoermann (2016), Avisse
et al. (2017), and Jiang et al. (2017).
While the methods used in each of the examples above have added substantially to the existing body of
knowledge and undoubtedly will continue to do so, each also possesses a distinct set of limitations. Gao
(2015) found seasonal effects in MODIS surface area estimates due to subgrid spatial heterogeneity related
to mixed pixels along the water shoreline because of the coarse spatial resolution (250 to 500 m) of
MODIS. Moradi et al. used subpixel reprocessing to minimize mixed pixels resulting from the coarse resolu-
tion of MODIS imagery. Unfortunately, subpixel reprocessing requires increased computation time, and
accuracy of water placement within the overall pixel is algorithm dependent (Moradi et al., 2014; Xiong
et al., 2018). Both the works of Avisse et al. (2017) and Zhang et al. (2016) are reliant upon water levels being
low enough at the time of observation to capture a complete or near‐complete bathymetric profile.
Unfortunately, most lakes and reservoirs predate modern remote sensing and/or lack the natural variability
that would make this technique widely applicable. Tseng et al. (2016), on the other hand, attempt to alleviate
the issue by extending the slope of surrounding terrain to estimate bathymetry. While themethod performed
reasonably well for LakeMead, DEM resolution dependencies and increasing uncertainty at low‐water levels
must be considered before applying the technique elsewhere. Techniques such as those employed by Cai
et al. (2016) use empirical models, which estimate storage capacities based on regional measurements.
Other studies, such as those by Messager et al. (2016) and Heathcote et al. (2015), which also estimated sto-
rage and bathymetric features using regional data, found that the techniques worked well at the regional
level but cautioned that the results of individual lakes could contain significant error. Satellite altimetry
based studies, on the other hand, which estimate water surface elevation bymeasuring the return time of sig-
nals reflected off the surface are limited due to sensor constraints (Solander et al., 2016). Most altimetry mis-
sions were designed for ocean or cryosphere monitoring and lack the resolution needed to discern smaller
bodies of water without substantial land contamination. Furthermore, the application of altimetry to inland
watermonitoring is also limited due to orbital characteristics such as large ground‐track spacings, which pre-
vent observation of many water bodies (Solander et al., 2016). While altimeter‐based calculations are capable
of subdecimeter accuracy, those types of results are generally limited to large lakes with favorable shape and
conditions (Asadzadeh Jarihani et al., 2013; J. F. Crétaux et al., 2016). Even studies that use elevation/area/
volume relationships derived from bathymetric surveys can have issues in cases where surface area is used to
estimate water surface elevation or volume. In this case, surface area is represented by a single value and any
errors or deviations in that number, such as those caused by local erosional and depositional processes cap-
tured in the imagery but not in the bathymetry, directly affect the resulting elevation or volume calculation.
In 2021, the SWOT (Surface Waters and Ocean Topography) mission is set to launch and will feature
increased spatial and temporal resolution over its SAR and altimeter predecessors while also offering
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approximately 90% coverage of the Earth's surface (Biancamaria et al., 2016). The SWOTmission is expected
to offer water surface elevations within 10–25 cm of actual height (depending upon water body size) and sur-
face area measurements within 15% of the actual area over the course of its 3‐year mission life (Solander
et al., 2016). While the SWOT mission will provide the most detailed and accurate assessment of the world's
surface waters to date, its short mission life will, unfortunately, prevent it from providing climate‐scale
observations. This shortcoming creates a need for better strategies in assessing currently available data sets
to analyze beyond the 3‐year SWOTwindow as well as to truly assess the long‐term dynamics of these critical
water systems.
This paper builds upon previous work by leveraging the Landsat 5 image archive in combination with bathy-
metric and digital elevation model data within Google Earth Engine (GEE), a cloud‐based geospatial proces-
sing platform (Gorelick et al., 2016), to assess summer water surface elevation, surface area, and water
volume from 1985 to 2009 for Lake McConaughy in Nebraska. Unlike many previous studies that assessed
water indices and segmentation thresholds based upon their ability to correctly identify water from non‐
water, we use water/land interface to estimate water surface elevation. While mixed water/land pixels are
of concern in those studies, they are critical to identifying the water‐land edge/boundary in our approach.
Several common water indices (Normalized Difference Water Index [NDWI], Modified Normalized
Difference Water Index [MNDWI], Automated Water Extraction Index [AWEI]) as well as some index com-
binations (NDWI +MNDWI) were analyzed and evaluated for their ability to predict water surface elevation
from composite Landsat imagery using elevation statistics from lake water boundaries across a range of
segmentation thresholds. The most accurate combination of variables and their thresholds, determined in
comparison to daily gauged water surface elevation measurements, were then used to calculate surface ele-
vation, surface area, volume, volume change, and lake cover frequency for four summer time periods (June
to September) each year from 1985 to 2009. Additionally, linear regression was used to assess whether any
long‐term trends were present for the lake. Finally, this paper compares the results of the proposed techni-
que to those using established techniques. To do so, water surface elevation was estimated using surface area
via elevation/surface area relationships developed from the underlying bathymetry and compared to the
proposed technique. All in all, this paper comprehensively tests a wide range of water dynamic monitoring
parameters, provides recommendations for application to other study areas, and compares the results to
established techniques.
2. Study Area and Data
Lake McConaughy, the largest lake and reservoir in the state of Nebraska, is highly variable in both lake
extent and volume over time (Central Nebraska Public Power and Irrigation District CNPPID, n.d.;
Joeckel & Diffendal, 2004). The lake, located in western Nebraska (Figure 1), was formed following the com-
pletion of Kingsley Dam in 1941 as a means of storing irrigation water for what would eventually become the
CNPPID. Kingsley Dam is currently the second largest hydraulic fill dam in the world and, in addition to
providing irrigation water to the Tri‐County region, contributes electricity via a hydroplant completed in
1984 (“Lake History,”, 2016).
Beyond the hydroelectric and irrigation benefits provided by the reservoir, Lake McConaughy, or “Big Mac”
as it is otherwise known, is also a highly popular recreation destination. Depending upon the water level, the
reservoir features white‐sand beaches and numerous swimming, water sports, boating, fishing, hunting, and
camping opportunities. As mentioned previously, the water‐level of the reservoir can vary significantly from
season to season or even month to month. This is due to variable inflows from the North Platte River as well
as seasonal water requirements, chiefly for irrigation during the summer growing season. Despite being the
largest water body in the state of Nebraska, LakeMcConaughy is a poor candidate formonitoring via satellite
altimetry as it has received limited crossovers from altimeter instruments (Figure 1). Of the available sensors,
only RA‐2 (Radar Altimeter 2) onboard Envisat in its 2010 to 2012 (end of mission life) orbit routinely crosses
the main body of the reservoir (“Pass locator: Aviso+,” n.d.). Altimeters, which are non‐imaging, profiling
instruments, collect information from all the objects within their footprint simultaneously (Sulistioadi
et al., 2015) and are typically best suited for water bodies two to three times larger than the sensor signal foot-
print in the water overpass region to allow adequate sampling (O'Loughlin et al., 2016). Despite that, altime-
try has been used for small water bodies with just a single nadir water crossover point; however, these studies
were prone to greater error than those with more sampling points (Asadzadeh Jarihani et al., 2013). As a
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result of these factors, all altimeter measurements near Lake McConaughy, except for Envisat's RA‐2, lack
the required nadir crossovers to provide water surface elevation estimates for the lake (“RA‐2 ‐ Earth
Online ‐ ESA,” n.d.). Furthermore, Envisat RA‐2 only crosses Lake McConaughy from 2010–2012, which
is too short a time frame for long‐term lake dynamic monitoring.
The primary source of data for this project was GEE, which maintains the entire United States Geological
Survey (USGS) Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper (TM) Collection 1 Tier 1 Raw Scenes image archive (1984–2013)
with a moderate 30‐m spatial resolution as well as the 30‐m Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM)
DEM (Farr et al., 2007). The study area, while smaller than an individual Landsat scene, is split between
two scene paths (WRS 31/31 and 31/32) and requires imagery from both to cover the entire reservoir. Daily lake
elevation gauge measurements were retrieved from the CNPPID in tabular form (H. Rahmann, personal com-
munication, January 9, 2017) and Lake McConaughy bathymetric contours, which were collected as part of a
study performed in 2003, were downloaded from the USGS (Kress et al., 2005).
Relatively low water levels at the time of the bathymetry survey necessitated extending the topographic model
of Lake McConaughy via merging bathymetry with a supplemental DEM. Our tests indicated slightly better
agreement along the land/water interface between the bathymetry and SRTM DEM than the more detailed
National Elevation Dataset. To merge the bathymetry with the SRTM DEM, Lake McConaughy bathymetric
contours were downloaded, processed, and resampled into a 30‐m raster to match the spatial resolution of
the SRTM DEM. The overlap area in the SRTM DEM was replaced by the USGS bathymetry data (Figure S1).
Ideally, data for both bathymetry and the surrounding terrain elevation should be collected simultaneously
to ensure continuous coverage from underwater to above water. In reality, the time difference between the
SRTMmission (February 2000) and the bathymetric survey (Spring 2003) resulted in lake elevation dropping
Figure 1. Lake McConaughy and its location in the state of Nebraska along with orbital paths of altimetry missions commonly used for inland water surface
elevation monitoring within the vicinity of the reservoir. Of the available sensors with multiple annual crossovers, only Radar Altimeter 2 (orange color)
onboard Envisat routinely crosses the main body of the reservoir but contains significant noise. The background image is a natural‐color United States
Geological Survey Landsat 5 Radar Altimeter 2 Collection 1 Tier 1 Raw Scene from September 2, 2001.
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from a February 2000 average of 992.73 m to a Spring 2003 average of 983.52 m. Due to the higher water level
in the SRTM DEM than the bathymetric survey, some stretches of land that were exposed in 2003 but sub-
merged in 2000 were left unsampled and required filling via inverse distance weighting.
3. Methods
Images intersecting the study area (Figure 1) were first retrieved from the USGS Landsat 5 TM Collection 1
Tier 1 Raw Scenes image archive within GEE. Images were then filtered based upon their cloud score (USGS,
2018), sorted into time periods, and processed from digital numbers into top‐of‐atmosphere composites with
per‐pixel cloud filtering for each time period. Once the composite images were generated, lake water was
identified based on water index images, which were then segmented to create binary images with values
of 1 representing water and values of 0 representing land areas. Since the focus of this research is upon
one singular body of water, disconnected water bodies were eliminated from the analysis.
Following the removal of disconnected water bodies, a one‐pixel radius square kernel was applied over the
binary image to extract lake water boundary, which is a ring of pixels around the edge of the lake water body
representing the interface between land and water. Water surface elevation was then calculated with statis-
tics (mean, median, or mode) from the bathymetry/elevation values of the pixels within the water boundary.
Once the water surface elevation was determined, surface area, volume, and volume change were then cal-
culated. Surface area calculation was completed with the binary water image by first counting the number of
water pixels and thenmultiplying the count by the area of a pixel. Similarly, volume calculation was done by
masking out the nonwater areas from the merged DEM leaving just the pixels covered by water. The eleva-
tion of each pixel was then subtracted from the previously calculated water surface elevation to determine
the water depth at each pixel. The depth at each pixel was then multiplied by its surface area to determine
the water volume of each pixel before being summed to determine total water volume. Finally, water volume
change was calculated by subtracting the total water volume of each time period from the successive
time period.
While the general processing workflow is outlined above, several key details deserve further explanation
including constructing a time series from Landsat 5 images, lake water identification, and water surface
elevation estimation.
3.1. Constructing a Time Series from Landsat 5 Images
This research spanned 25 years from 1985–2009 and utilized most of the available images in the Landsat 5
archive. Due to the climate of the study area, the analysis was limited to warm weather months between
May 1 and October 31 in order to avoid complications from ice and snow, which would hinder water detec-
tion efforts in many early spring, late fall, and winter images. A 3‐month temporal window was also used to
create four analysis time periods each year: June (May 1–July 31), July (June 1–August 31), August (July 1–
September 30), and September (August 1–October 31). While using a time window means that some images
might be used in multiple time periods in a year, it was expected that the compositing process would have
enough images spread across the entire 3‐month window to capture a median value reflective of the central
month for that time period (more on the GEE compositing process in subsequent paragraphs). The results of
the analysis confirmed this expectation as the values calculated for each time period are quite distinct.
Beyond that concern, the benefit of the temporal window was twofold. First, a larger date range was neces-
sary to ensure that enough images were available for analysis within each time period once images were fil-
tered for cloud cover (discussed in the following section). This is especially important not only due to
Landsat's 16‐day revisit period but also because the study area crosses more than one Landsat scene. In an
early test using single months (June, July, August, and September) as time periods, half of the reservoir
was completely devoid of imagery in several months once scenes were filtered by their cloud scores.
Second, by overlapping the temporal windows of the time periods, a greater number of analysis periods
are available each year, which allows for a more complete picture of water dynamics within the reservoir.
Clouds represent a potentially large source of noise in most remote sensing applications using Landsat
images. To address this concern, two cloud removal steps were implemented during the image composition
process. First, images with an image cloud score greater than 50%were automatically excluded from the ana-
lysis. The image cloud score is a value assigned to each Landsat image that indicates the percentage of a scene
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that is covered by cloud. While this metric is useful in identifying cloudy scenes, it does not assess the loca-
tion or distribution of cloud cover within an image meaning that in some images the object of interest could
still be observed and should be included in the analysis even though other areas of the image are obscured by
cloud. For this research, tests indicated slightly better results when scenes with image cloud scores greater
than or equal to 50% were excluded from the analysis as images with larger values were much more likely
to obscure large portions of the reservoir.
As mentioned, the image cloud score alone is a poor measure of the cloud distribution within a Landsat
scene. While removing images with cloud scores greater than or equal 50% eliminated many cloudy images,
the remaining images could still contain extensive amounts of cloud cover capable of negatively impacting
the analysis. To further address this, a per‐pixel cloud score generated in GEE during the image composite
process was utilized to assess the relative likelihood of a pixel representing cloud cover using a combination
of brightness, temperature, and the Normalized Difference Snow Index (GEE, n.d.; Gorelick et al., 2016).
While this method is not a robust cloud detection algorithm, it does serve as a simple method for assessing
the likelihood that an individual pixel is cloudy. In this research, pixels with relative cloud scores greater
than 10 were eliminated leaving the remaining pixels available for image composition. Per‐band percentile
values at each pixel were then computed from all the remaining pixels to form the final composite image. For
this research, all composite images for the time periods were assigned to the 50th percentile value to repre-
sent the median central tendency for each time period.
Ideally, per‐pixel cloud scores would eliminate the need to filter individual scenes by their image cloud
scores. However, early tests that used per‐pixel cloud score exclusively to address cloud cover were less accu-
rate overall than using a combination of the two methods where the cloudiest scenes were eliminated from
consideration (more in Discussion section).
3.2. Lake Water Identification
In comparison to water identification techniques requiring extensive field observations, training, and valida-
tion (such as supervised image classification), segmentation‐based techniques, such as the water indices
used in this analysis, are very computationally efficient, which are especially useful for analyzing multiple
images spanning long time periods. Several water indices were analyzed in this research including NDWI
(McFeeters, 1996), MNDWI (Xu, 2006), AWEI (AWEIsh and AWEInsh; Feyisa et al., 2014), and two com-
bined indices formed from NDWI + MNDWI (B1 & B4) and NDWI + MNDWI (B2 & B5). These water
indices rely upon the spectral properties of water, most notably its strong absorption in near‐infrared and
shortwave‐infrared wavelengths. Table S1 provides the band designations for Landsat 5 TM while Table
S2 provides the formulas for each of the water indices.
Despite computational efficiency, selecting an optimum segmentation threshold for a given analysis can
be a difficult process. Atmospheric conditions, water/land composition such as water depth, turbidity
and emergent/submerged vegetation, and temporal changes, such as seasons or even time of day, can
all influence the optimum segmentation threshold for any single image. This problem compounds itself
in cases where multiple images in a long time period are used such as in this study. In addition to this,
the different water indices used in this analysis also vary in their requirements for selecting an optimum
segmentation threshold. For example, AWEI attempts to produce a stable segmentation threshold (at or
near 0 when additional atmospheric corrections are undertaken; Feyisa et al., 2014) while NDWI and
MNDWI do not.
While a number of factors affect optimum segmentation threshold selection, we assume that segmentation
thresholds could be identified, which minimize measurement error over the entire analysis period rather
than attempting to minimize error for a singular time period. In other words, our goal was to identify a
threshold or thresholds to accurately estimate water dynamics for the entire image collection in the study
period using minimal computational effort rather than find the optimum segmentation threshold for each
individual image composite. In order to accomplish this, while searching for the optimum thresholds, the
analysis was completed with an increment of 0.01 ranging from −0.35 to + 0.75 for each analysis
parameter setting.
Once the water index images were segmented using the selected thresholds, disconnected water bodies were
eliminated from binary images using a vector intersect approach, which was performed by seeding a small
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polygon (a point or line could also be used) within the main body of the reservoir in an area known to
contain water throughout the entire study period. Water areas in the binary water images were vectorized
and intersected with the seeded polygon to select the water body of interest, which was then re‐rasterized
to create a new binary water image (Figure S2).
3.3. Lake Water Identification
We used kernel‐based morphological operations to delineate the lake water edge with the goal of using the
water/land boundary to determine water surface elevation. Three potential types of boundaries were identi-
fied: interior boundary, exterior boundary, and combination boundary (Figure 2). Three boundary types
were analyzed because approximating the actual land/water interface on a raster grid is difficult. In reality,
shorelines are linear features existing along the land/water interface, but within the raster data, model shor-
elines inherit the spatial resolution of the raster itself and therefore consist of either land pixels (exterior
boundaries), water pixels (interior boundaries), or both (combination boundaries). On a binary water image,
when ignoring the effect of mixed pixels, interior boundaries represent the first ring of water pixels while
exterior boundaries represent the first ring of land pixels. The combination boundary, on the other hand,
uses both land and water pixels to better approximate the land/water interface. Interior boundaries were
created by eroding the water pixels on the binary land/water image by one pixel while exterior boundaries
were created by dilating the water pixels by one pixel. Combination boundaries were extracted using both
methods. While the exact steps varied to some degree depending upon the boundary types used, the bound-
aries were used to retrieve the elevation from the merged bathymetry/DEM terrain model to capture water
surface elevation within one pixel of the water's edge. For a given image, with all other parameters being
equal, interior boundaries will produce the lowest water surface elevation estimate, exterior boundaries will
produce the highest water surface elevation estimate, and the combination boundary water surface elevation
estimate will fall between those of interior and exterior boundaries. With that said, a variety of factors such
as local slope, mixed pixels, and water detection accuracy can all impact the ideal water boundary type mak-
ing a full testing of the available types necessary.
The standard statistics of mean, median, and mode were used to calculate a single water surface elevation
from the elevations retrieved from the land/water boundary. Shoreline topography can be very diverse. In
some cases, the interface between land and water is a very gentle slope, such as in many beach areas, while
other areas can have significant changes over short distances. In areas with low slopes, the depth of water is
very shallow making the water surface elevation and the ground elevation essentially the same. Conversely,
elevation can differ substantially in areas of steep slope. As such, by using all the values along the shoreline,
a single representative value for the water surface elevation can be estimated.
Figure 2. Three potential types of lake water boundaries are possible with a binary water image: interior, exterior, and combination. Water boundaries were iden-
tified using a one‐pixel radius square kernel to erode and/or dilate the water areas using morphological operations.
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3.4. Validation
Analysis results were assessed by root mean square error (RMSE; Table S3) to determine the best performing
parameter combination's ability to estimate surface water elevation for the entire analysis time period. For
consistency, and to compare a similar number of data points, the true surface elevations for each time period
were calculated using only the dates common to both the daily gauged surface elevations and the Landsat 5
image archive (there are 90+ gaugedmeasurements for each time period versus 12 or fewer Landsat images).
The median daily elevation of those common dates was then used as the true surface elevation for each time
period. This approach eliminated the influence from events not captured in the Landsat archive, which
could have unfairly weighted the gauged surface elevations due to their greater observation density (which
increases their chances of capturing events, such as floods, which may or may not be visible within the
Landsat image archive due to the 16‐day revisit period). RMSE was then calculated using the water surface
elevation estimated from image analysis and the true water surface elevation. Additionally, linear regression
was used to assess whether any long‐term trends were present for Lake McConaughy over the analysis
period. Additional error statistics such as mean absolute error, mean bias error, and mean absolute
percentage error (MAPE) were calculated for the best performing parameter combination (Table S3).
Bootstrap sampling with replacement (1,000 repetitions) was used to calculate each statistic and generate
95% confidence intervals.
Water volume change was evaluated in a similar manner by comparing it to ground truth using error sta-
tistics. Additionally, water volume change was also validated against the water volume change calculated
using the following pyramidal frustum equation, which is a common technique used in altimeter based
studies (J. F. Crétaux et al., 2016):
ΔV ¼ 1
3





where ΔV is the change in volume between two dates,H1 andH0 are the water surface elevations for the two
dates, and A1 and A0 are the corresponding surface areas for those same dates.
Finally, water surface elevation accuracy was compared to elevation estimates derived from surface area to
elevation relationships. First‐order (linear), second‐order polynomial, and third‐order polynomial equations
(Duan & Bastiaanssen, 2013) were developed from the USGS provided elevation/surface area/volume table.
Water surface areas for each composite image were then used to estimate elevation using the surface area to
elevation relationship.
4. Results
All in all, we tested over 5,994 different parameter combinations (water index, segmentation threshold,
boundary type, statistical type) to determine the best parameter combination for predicting the water
surface elevation, surface area, and volume of Lake McConaughy (Table S4). Each set of parameters
was mapped over 100 composite images that were generated from 597 unique Landsat scenes (after
cloud score filtering) from a total of 651 scenes available in the study area during the study period.
Images were counted a single time even though many were used more than once due to the overlap-
ping time windows.
RMSE was calculated for each parameter combination to allow for accuracy assessment and comparison.
Overall, the best performing parameter combination for predicting water surface elevation was
NDWI + MNDWI (B1 & B4) with a segmentation threshold of 0.06 using a combination boundary and
the mean statistic, which produced an RMSE of 0.768 m (CI95% [0.657, 0.885]). Table 1 shows the number
of combinations by water index with RMSEs better (lower) than some selected values. This table indicates
that of the 5,994 total combinations tested, 803 of them produced RMSEs less than 1.0 m (about 13.4%).
While this is a low percentage overall, a closer look indicates that the majority of these low RMSEs were con-
centrated in the NDWI + MNDWI (B1 & B4) and NDWI + MNDWI (B2 & B5) indices, which together
account for 519 (64.6%) of the 803 total parameter combinations, which have an RMSE below 1 m.
NDWI + MNDWI (B1 & B4) proved to be the most accurate index overall with 10 parameter combinations
having RMSEs better than 0.80 m.
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In addition to the table, the RMSEs for all parameter combinations were compiled into a series of graphs to
further highlight and illustrate the impact each parameter has on overall water surface elevation accuracy
and allow the comparison between the different water indices, segmentation thresholds, and boundary types
(Figure 3). The graphs span the entire range of segmentation thresholds tested (−0.35 to +0.75) but were
capped at an RMSE of 2.0 m in order to focus upon the most accurate combinations. The graphs reveal some
key patterns and relationships that will be useful in future research. One such pattern is the relationship
between boundary types and their lowest RMSE values (or the curve in general). Interior boundaries have
their lowest RMSEs at lower segmentation thresholds than exterior boundaries while combination bound-
aries fall in the middle. For example, the bottom of the mean and median NDWI curves are centered around
a segmentation threshold of−0.05 while the exterior boundary is centered around 0.10 with the combination
boundary falling in between around 0.0. The graphs also highlight a maximum threshold limit of +0.19 for
AWEIsh (Figure 3d) regardless of the boundary or statistic type used as well as the relatively poor perfor-
mance of AWEInsh in water surface elevation estimation.
Another key observation stems from the type of statistics used in the analysis. Each graph reveals roughly the
same pattern where mean has the narrowest RMSE curve, followed by median, and then mode with the
widest RMSE curve. Table S5, which shows the number of segmentation thresholds broken down by water
index and boundary/statistic type with RMSEs less than 1.0 m, further confirms this observation. Mode,
while generally beingmore stable across a range of thresholds, often performs at a lower accuracy thanmean
or median. To further illustrate, there are 3 median combinations, 14 mean combinations, and 0 mode com-
binations with an RMSE better than 0.80 m. Additionally, Table S5 indicates better accuracy with interior
(372 submeter combinations) and combination (336 submeter combinations) boundary types compared to
exterior boundaries (155 submeter combinations) across the range of tested parameter combinations.
Once the best performing parameter combination (NDWI + MNDWI [B1 & B4], combination boundary,
mean statistic, 0.06 segmentation threshold) for predicting water surface elevation was determined addi-
tional water estimates for the reservoir were also calculated using those parameters. Figure 4 plots the water
surface elevation, surface area, and volume of the reservoir for each month during the study period. Water
surface elevation was plotted against the gauged measurements provided by the CNPPID while surface area
and volume were plotted against surface area and volumes provided or interpolated, where necessary, in a
LakeMcConaughy lookup table from the USGS developed from the same bathymetry data used in this study
(Kress et al., 2005). Each figure was also fit with a trendline that indicates a moderate negative trend in each
of the measurements over the course of the study period. It can also be noted that each year has its own loca-
lized trend with the peak elevation, surface area, and volume occurring early summer and then decreasing
steadily until the fall.
In spite of the differences, Figure 4 indicates a good relationship between the predicted values and the actual
gauge‐based values (median values calculated from the daily gauge values and the lookup table). Table 2
provides accuracy assessment statistics for the each of the three estimates.
The estimated water surface elevation, surface area, and volume during the study period peaked in June
1986 at a water surface elevation of 994.54m. However, the actual peak water surface elevation, surface area,
and volume occurred in June 1997 at a water surface elevation of 995.02 m. This error occurs around the
Table 1
The Number of Combinations by Water Index Types Which Exceed Selected Water Surface Elevation Root Mean Square Errors
Water indices Less than 1.25 Less than 1.0 Less than 0.9 Less than 0.8 Total tested combinations
NDWI 212 21.2% 102 10.2% 29 2.9% 0 0.0% 999
MNDWI 228 22.8 128 12.8% 17 1.7% 0 0.0% 999
AWEInsh 10 1.0% 3 0.3% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 999
AWEIsh 136 13.6% 51 5.1% 4 0.0% 0 0.0% 999
NDWI + MNDWI (B1 & B4) 481 48.1% 245 24.5% 86 8.6% 10 1.0% 999
NDWI + MNDWI (B2 & B5) 488 48.8% 274 27.4% 35 3.5% 0 0.0% 999
Total 1,555 25.9% 803 13.4% 171 2.9% 10 0.2% 5,994
Note. NDWI+MNDWI (B1 & B4), for example, had 245 combinations (24.5%) with root mean square errors better (lower) than 1.0 m and 10 combinations (1.0%)
better than 0.8 m. NDWI = Normalized Difference Water Index; MDWI = Modified Normalized Difference Water Index; AWEI, Automated Water Extraction
Index.
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Figure 3. RMSE (root mean square error) curves by water index types. (a) Normalized DifferenceWater Index (NDWI); (b) Modified Normalized DifferenceWater
Index (MNDWI); (c) AutomaticWater Extraction Index – no shadow (AWEInsh); (d) AutomaticWater Extraction Index – shadow (AWEIsh); (e) NDWI +MNDWI
(B1 & B4); (f) NDWI + MNDWI (B2 & B5).
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SRTM/bathymetry interface and is likely a result of undersampling in those areas as well as estimation bias
(see discussion). At the other end of the spectrum, September 2006 had the lowest lake levels for both the
estimated (975.91 m) and actual (975.21 m) measurements. Figure 5 provides a longitudinal view of the
reservoir to further illustrate the water disparity between the maximum and minimum surface elevations.
From Lake McConaughy's peak surface elevation calculated in June 1986 to its minimum in September
2006, the western portion of the reservoir retreated nearly 14.5 km (visible in Figure 5b). In terms of
surface cover frequency, 44.04% (~52.25 km2) of the max reservoir extents was covered by water during all
100 time periods (blue color in Figure S3). Conversely, 0.76 km2 (0.64%) was covered by detected water
just a single time.
Figure 4. Lake water surface elevation, surface area, and volume over time. (a) Surface elevation; (b) Surface area; (c)
Water volume.
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Finally, water volume change was calculated. Table 2 shows error statistics for our method, as well as for
water volume changes calculated using the pyramidal frustum method (equation (1)) using our estimated
surface area and surface elevation. Overall, we calculated a total volume change between the maximum
and minimum lake levels of 1.568 km3 compared to an actual change of 1.659 km3. At its minimum surface
level, the reservoir contained just 23.97% of its maximum volume.
For one final comparison, water surface elevation was estimated for each time period using surface area to
elevation relationships built from the underlying bathymetry. Using this method, a maximum accuracy of
0.824 m RMSE (CI95% [0.706, 0.934]) was achieved using linear regression (first order), a 0.10 segmentation
threshold, and the NDWI + MNDWI (B1 & B4) water index combination.
Table 2
Accuracy Statistics for Water Surface Elevation, Surface Area, Volume, and Volume Change Using Landsat 5 Image Composites and Merged Bathymetry/ Shuttle
Radar Topography Mission Data
Metric Root meansquare error Mean absolute error Mean bias error Mean absolute percentage error
Surface elevation (m) 0.768 0.601 −0.071 0.06%
CI95% [0.657, 0.885] CI95% [0.513, 0.698] CI95% [−0.223, 0.073] CI95% [0.052, 0.071]
Surface area (km2) 3.527 2.744 −0.009 3.10%
CI95% [3.000, 4.085] CI95% [2.333, 3.198] CI95% [−0.709, 0.710] CI95% [2.584, 3.667]
Volume (km3) 0.069 0.055 −0.012 4.86%
CI95% [0.060, 0.077] CI95% [0.047, 0.063] CI95% [−0.026, 0.002] CI95% [3.922, 5.876]
Volume change (km3) 0.074 0.058 0.00 —
CI95% [0.064, 0.084] CI95% [0.050, 0.067] CI95% [−0.014, 0.015] —
Volume change (km3)pyramidal frustum 0.074 0.059 0.00 —
CI95% [0.065, 0.084] CI95% [0.050, 0.068] CI95% [−0.014, 0.015] —
Note. Error statistics for water volume change estimated the pyramidal frustum method are also included for comparison.
Figure 5. (a) Reservoir maximum, minimum, median summer surface elevations and lake depth along a centralized line bisecting the reservoir longitudinally. It
shows the vast change in water quantity between the maximum and minimum reservoir levels. Note that the y axis is not in the same scale as the x axis. False‐color
infrared composites of peak reservoir level in June 1986 (b) and minimum reservoir level in September 2006 (c). The western end of the reservoir retreated
nearly 14.5 km during that time span.
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5. Discussion
5.1. Composite Images and Cloud Cover
During the data exploration stage of this project, we noticed reduced accuracy when using all the available
imagery during the study period. We originally thought per‐pixel cloud scores would eliminate the need to
filter individual images by their overall image cloud scores, but eliminating cloudier images actually
improved the results. This is due, in part, to the relationship between the composite images and the ground
truth data. The ground truth for each time period is the median gauged surface elevation for each image
date. When cloudier images are included in the analysis, the lake is more likely to be obscured resulting
in fewer pixels from that date being included in the analysis, which weights the analysis in favor of less
cloudy images. The ground truth on the other hand is not subject to cloud cover. In other words, cloudier
images result in more data points being used to generate the ground truth value than are being used in the
estimation process.
5.2. Segmentation Thresholds, Boundaries, and Statistics
As mentioned previously, the RMSE graphs (Figure 3) reveal several interesting relationships between peak
accuracy, segmentation threshold, and boundary types. There appears to be a slight shift in the segmentation
thresholds, which produce accurate results among the three different boundary types with interior bound-
aries typically peaking at a slightly lower threshold than combination or exterior boundaries. Figure 2 illus-
trates the cause of this difference. Assuming that the same index, segmentation threshold, and statistic are
applied, an exterior boundary will be displaced one pixel outward from an interior boundary. In this case,
a displacement of one pixel outward for the exterior boundary will likely extract pixels of a higher elevation
than would be extracted for the interior boundary. For an exterior boundary and an interior boundary to
accurately calculate water surface height, an exterior boundary requires a smaller water surface area to
extract the same set of pixels as the interior boundary. Therefore, the peak performance of an exterior bound-
ary would be shifted to slightly higher segmentation threshold than an interior boundary. The segmentation
threshold with the best accuracy for combination boundaries typically falls between the best segmentation
thresholds for interior and exterior boundaries. As mentioned, one implication of this relationship is that
when both boundary types are at the same surface elevation, the interior boundary will therefore provide
a larger surface area and a larger lake volume than the exterior boundary, while again, the combination
boundary type results would fall in the middle.
Figure 3 also reveals an interesting relationship between segmentation threshold and statistic types. Of the
three central tendency statistics, mean is the most susceptible to outlier influence followed by median. Due
to varying topography around the reservoir, elevation values captured by the water boundary are sure to
include values significantly above or below the actual water surface. Mode, on the other hand, assesses cen-
tral tendency by determining the most frequently occurring value within the boundary. In this study, while
not necessarily accurate overall, mode statistics often produce a significantly wider RMSE curve than mean
or median. Mode is able to better leverage the common pixels within the water boundary at each segmenta-
tion threshold increment (0.01) to a much greater degree thanmean ormedian resulting in a greater range of
acceptable segmentation thresholds that can be used to estimate water surface elevation. However, one
caveat of this comes into play when attempting to calculate surface area and volume. For example, using
mode, the estimated surface elevation may be very similar using a segmentation threshold of 0.05 or 0.15.
However, the 0.05 segmentation threshold still means a greater number of pixels were identified as water
when compared to the 0.15 segmentation threshold, which would result in a larger surface area and volume
in spite of similar surface elevation. Another potential caveat of using mode statistics could arise when using
higher resolution bathymetry/DEMs. With sufficient elevation measurement precision, fewer values would
repeat potentially leading to less stable mode estimates.
Additionally, it should be noted that this method may be ill suited for canyon‐filled lakes or reservoirs.
If the topography near the shoreline is sufficiently steep, then the water surface elevation can diverge
significantly from the land elevation above or below water if the DEM/bathymetry does not possess a
high enough spatial resolution since this technique does not directly measure the water level itself (such
as is done with an altimeter), but rather it assesses the elevation of the shoreline (above or below
the water).
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5.3. Water Index Performance
Table 1, Table S5, and Figure 3 each highlight a disparity in water index performance across the range of
tested parameter combinations. As mentioned, the combined indices, NDWI + MNDWI (B1 & B4) and
NDWI +MNDWI (B2 & B5), had better accuracy across a wide range of segmentation thresholds in compar-
ison toMNDWI, NDWI, AWEInsh, and AWEIsh. The improved results of the combined NDWI andMNDWI
indices may be due to increased separation between the water and nonwater classes within the image as
noted by Acharya et al. (2017) and Lu et al. (2011) in their study of combined water indices. Conversely,
the poor performance of AWEInsh and AWEIsh is likely due to a few factors. In terms of this research,
the primary cause could be a lack of the additional preprocessing and atmospheric corrections steps under-
taken by Feyisha et al. (2014) to improve image quality and produce a stable segmentation threshold at or
near 0. In our study, AWEIsh and AWEInsh had the narrowest RMSE curves (Figure 3) and produced the
fewest number of submeter surface elevation accuracies of any of the tested water indices. Peak performance
for AWEIsh occurred around −0.10 segmentation threshold while AWEIsh generally improved in accuracy
until an abrupt decrease in accuracy at +0.19 segmentation threshold. In any case, the peak accuracy perfor-
mance thresholds for the two AWEI algorithms are significantly different than the stable 0 threshold envi-
sioned by Feyisa et al. (2014). Further research is needed to determine whether the additional
preprocessing procedures undertaken by Feyisha et al. would improve the results from the indices.
5.4. Identification of Water Body of Interest
A few potential methods to identify the main water body of Lake McConaughy were examined. In addition
to the vector intersect method ultimately used in this study, the cumulative cost (or cost distance) method
was also tested and found to be a functional, capable method. The cumulative cost method within GEE does
require some prior knowledge about the max dimensions of the area being investigated as it requires a
maximum distance parameter to perform the calculation. If the max distance parameter is set too small,
the analysis would stop short of capturing the entire water body. Also, if the water body were of sufficient
size, using a large max distance could result in memory errors (Gorelick et al., 2016).
The vector intersect method used in this project is a multistep process where all the water bodies within the
study area are vectorized. Like the cumulative cost method, the vectorization process can be memory inten-
sive so one potential issue with this method could stem from particularly large water bodies with sufficiently
complex shorelines.
5.5. Water Volume Change
The water volume change calculated using our method agrees well with using the pyramidal frustum equa-
tion. Despite identical error statistics, our method estimates a maximum volume change of 1.568 km3
between themaximum andminimumwater levels during the study period compared to a pyramidal frustum
volume change estimate of 1.541 km3 and an actual volume change of 1.659 km3. The decreased accuracy of
the pyramidal frustum method may be due to the oversimplification of the lake bottom morphology
assumed by the method (Hollister & Milstead, 2010). Also, with an RMSE of 0.074 km3 (CI95% [0.064,
0.084]), our method outperformed the 0.6 km3 RMSE Crétaux et al. (2015) obtained with a combination of
Landsat, MODIS, and altimetry, for a reservoir with overlapping water volume ranges with Lake
McConaughy. While some of the error differences between our method and that of Crétaux et al. (2015)
may be attributable to differences in the lakes themselves, the Crétaux et al. method is also subject to error
due to the surface area measurements used to construct the surface area/elevation relationship (coarse
MODIS spatial resolution), temporal misalignment of altimeter measurements and surface area measure-
ments from Landsat imagery (passovers occurred on different days), and/or the varying accuracy of the mul-
tiple altimeters used in the study. In our study, volume estimation has a MAPE of 4.856%, which is greater
than the MAPE of either surface area (3.095%) or surface elevation (0.061%) indicating error propagation
throughout the calculations. Increased accuracy for either surface elevation or surface area should improve
the accuracies on water volume and water volume change.
5.6. Surface Area to Elevation Relationships
A commonmethod for estimating water surface elevation using optical or SAR imagery is using surface area
to elevation relationships developed from the underlying bathymetry. In this scenario, using regression
equations developed from the bathymetry, elevation can be estimated using surface area. The results of
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this analysis indicate that ourmethod using water boundaries outperforms surface area to elevation relation-
ships (0.768 m, CI95% [0.657, 0.885]) for our method versus 0.824 m RMSE (CI95% [0.706, 0.934] for surface
area to elevation relationships).We expect that this is the result of usingmany values (thousands of shoreline
elevation values) compared to a single surface area value for estimation. Over long periods of time, erosional
and depositional processes may change the underlying bathymetry and cause areas of the lake to expand
(increased surface area) or contract (decreased surface area). This change is then captured in the remote
sensing imagery but is not accounted for in the bathymetry unless additional surveys are conducted. In this
scenario, areas of change have a lower impact on the elevation estimate using shoreline boundaries as they
are buoyed by the remaining lake shore compared to surface area to elevation relationships where the lost
surface area will immediate result in lower elevation and volume estimates.
5.7. Time Series Implications
Over the course of the study period, two key patterns are visible in Figure 4. First, each year there is a draw-
down of the reservoir levels over the course of the summer. The annual summer drawdown occurs because
Lake McConaughy was built for irrigation and the CNPPID is required to release water to irrigators upon
request regardless of other recreational or environmental needs (Commission, n.d.). In terms of the summer
drawdown, Figure 4 reveals some biases in the optimal segmentation threshold results in comparison to the
measured ground truth data. In the first low period (1989–1994), surface elevation, surface area, and volume
are overestimated early in the year before, generally becoming more accurate in later months. This bias
pattern then again repeats itself at the beginning of the second, larger prolonged low period (2000–2009)
before the bias pattern reverses once the reservoir falls to lower levels (2003–2008). These biases, as well
as some of the error at the highest water levels, likely occur because a single segmentation threshold is being
used for the entire analysis period. At high levels, the mixed pixels along the shoreline contain large amounts
of vegetation including emergent vegetation, which may interfere with water classification. At low lake
levels, the spectral properties of the shoreline change in response to increasing beach area and changing
water quality conditions. In essence, the selected model performs better at some water levels than others
due to changing spectral properties related to the surrounding nonwater landcover types. Future research,
which will include dynamic thresholding and other strategies, should address this issue. As covered in the
results, several other parameter combinations also performed well with nine combinations exceeding
0.80 m RMSE and a total of 803 combinations better than 1.0 m RMSE. The total number of combinations
with submeter performance illustrates some flexibility in the model selection. However, it is important to
acknowledge that each parameter combination has specific water levels in which the model is most accurate
and that other water levels will exhibit some bias by either overestimating or underestimating water surface
elevation. The strong performance of multiple models and segmentation thresholds further indicates the
gains that could be achieved through dynamic thresholding techniques.
Figure 4 also shows a second, long‐term drawdown of Lake McConaughy as a result of extended drought
periods, which result in decreased inflows and increased irrigation requirements (Joeckel & Diffendal,
2004). Similar to the annual drawdown, but on a larger scale, the long‐term drawdown has a direct impact
upon recreational activities and ecological habitat. The number and location of available boat docks, as well
as the lake's carrying capacity of sportfish, change in response to lake water levels. At the lowest levels, fish
mortality is a serious concern as poorer water conditions and potential toxic blue‐green algae blooms place
increased physical stress on fish and other organisms (Commission, n.d.).
6. Conclusions
Themethods developed in this paper have shown great promise for studying long‐term lake water dynamics.
While the ability to accurately estimate water surface elevation relies upon water indices and selecting an
appropriate segmentation threshold, the use of appropriate boundary types and statistical measures can
increase the range of acceptable values considerably. Regardless of water indices or boundary type, estimates
were least sensitive to changes in segmentation threshold using the mode statistic, followed by median, and
finally mean; however, at optimal segmentation thresholds, mean and median provide significantly better
accuracy. NDWI + MNDWI (B1 & B4) had the highest accuracy of the tested indices with 10 combinations
having an RMSE better than 0.80 me. Overall, 803 of the tested parameter combinations produced RMSEs
within 1.0 m of in situ gauge measurements with the lowest RMSE being 0.768 m (CI95% [0.657, 0.885])
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produced from NDWI +MNDWI (B1 & B4) with a combination boundary, mean statistic, and 0.06 segmen-
tation threshold. In general, in applying this method to ungauged water bodies, we would recommend either
of the NDWI +MNDWI water indices along with either an interior or combination boundary and the mode
statistic. However, if ground truth is available, we would recommend training the model on the available
data to further optimize the selected model. Although altimeters are capable of calculating surface elevation
at the subdecimeter level, this level of accuracy is generally reserved for significantly larger water bodies with
favorable shape, area, and topography. While reliant upon existing bathymetry, the proposed methods in
this paper would expand lake dynamic studies to additional lakes for which bathymetry exists but altimeter
observations are unavailable. In the state of Kansas, for example, bathymetric surveys have been conducted
for approximately 80 lakes and reservoirs, yet relatively, few of these lakes are suitable to altimeter‐based
studies (“Kansas Lakes and Reservoirs,”, 2016). The method could also be used for independent verification
of new sensors and missions studying inland water dynamics. Furthermore, this method modestly outper-
formed surface area to elevation relationships (0.768 m, CI95% [0.657, 0.885]) for our method versus
0.824 m RMSE (CI95% [0.706, 0.934] for surface area to elevation relationships).
Additionally, our study successfully revealed the seasonal patterns of LakeMcConaughy (highest level in the
spring and lowest in the late fall in response to irrigation water diversions during the summer), as well as
recognized the moderate long‐term trend present over the 25‐year time period (R2 = 0.547 for lake surface
elevation), which has major implications for not only agriculture in the surrounding area but also recrea-
tional activities, fish habitat, and water quality within the lake itself. All in all, the results of lake surface
elevation, surface area, and volume were in excellent agreement with ground truth values.
While the methods showed promise in tracking long‐term lake dynamics, it is expected that higher‐
resolution imagery, DEMs, and bathymetry would increase the accuracy of our method as well as improve
the ability to calculate volume change between time periods. One potential source of error in this analysis
likely occurs along the interface between the SRTM DEM and bathymetry data due to the bathymetry being
collected at a lower lake surface elevation than was present during the SRTM mission. Additionally,
improved cloud filtering techniques would also boost the final analysis, and dynamic segmentation thresh-
olding techniques could improve accuracy across various surface elevation zones. Finally, this study also
assumes a static reservoir bottom for volume calculations. In reality, this reservoir, like many around the
world, has been in‐filling with sediment over the entirety of its life.
Future research will focus upon improving DEM/bathymetry merging techniques, more robust cloud filter-
ing techniques including FMask (available in the Landsat QA bands), methods of estimating sediment in‐
filling, as well as utilizing higher‐resolution and/or temporal resolution imagery products to increase the
number of available observations and estimation accuracy. Overall, the long‐term monitoring of water
dynamics has the potential to improve water resource management as well increase our understanding of
temporal changes in water quantity distribution and its impacts upon water‐dependent phenomena.
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